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PhotoArt Studio di Aprem Hanna - offer 
professional photo services ceremonies 
events made Italy

 Mappa

 PHOTOART DI APREM HANNA - We approach and photograph every even

t in a unique way - one that reflects the character and style of each couple and their
wedding. We never overly pose but instead find unique locations and see what com
es naturally with just a sprinkling of direction. Creative photography is all about loo
king and looking again and seeing things differently. I's about looking beyond the o
bvious and seeing possibilities. We create distinctive and beautiful images. Creative
wedding photography it's about working with what you have, and seeing and maki
ng beautiful and individual photographs in any situation. Contact Sardinia, Italy Vial
e Costa Smeralda, 46 07021 Arzachena (OT) TEL +39 328 287 44 66 EMAIL apr.hann
a@gmail.com

 Descrizione

PHOTOART DI APREM HANNA - We approach
and photograph every event in a unique way
?" one that reflects the character and style of
each couple and their wedding. We never ov
erly pose but instead find unique locations a
nd see what comes naturally with just a sprin
kling of direction. Creative photography is all
about looking and looking again and seeing t
hings differently. It"s about looking beyond t
he obvious and seeing possibilities. We creat
e distinctive and beautiful images. Creative w
edding photography it"s about working with 
what you have, and seeing and making beaut
iful and individual photographs in any situati
on. Contact Sardinia, Italy Viale Costa Smeral
da, 46 07021 Arzachena (OT) TEL +39 328 28
7 44 66 EMAIL apr.hanna@gmail.com

 Contatti
PHOTOART DI A. HANNA
Tel. +39 3282874466
http://photoart-studio.it

Viale Costa Smeralda, 46, Arzachen
a, 07021
Contact: Sardinia, Italy - Viale Costa
Smeralda, 46 - Cap 07021 - Arzach
ena (OT) - TEL +39 328 287 44 66 - 
EMAIL apr.hanna@gmail.com
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www.sihappy.it


